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there*was fat with it, with meat, big pieve of meat. He took it and
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says, "I'll eat iy first." She said, "Then you can eat it if you want to

eat it." So he jsaid - thfey went'ahead and they start .eating it. Sfcart

eating it and they got full and there wass good spring water coming thorough

, that brook. They go^. cold water and they drunk it. And they rested
there. They* saved some, you know^ to, to eat again. So tyiey, they stayed
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there for /few days^at that little, place before they were /going back, you '
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know. They had long way&^to go. So as they, they stay/ed_ there - they went
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ahead and uh - wait around/and they were singing, you know. Thinking may-*be they should be telling/what they, what t'tefey want, what they come for,

what reason. So he laid there, you know, and finally he couldn't get no

kind of an answer from nowhere. So they said, they .decidedl what little meat

/ they had there, well, they save a little of it. * So they eat more'and hai-

/ good kind of fresh water. So when they, they left from there, from there
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they started on their way. And, they got way down there somewhere in the /
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valley. Somewhere there, you know, and finally they seen a deer, they s$en ,

a deer. They, the old man said, "I'm gonria," said, "I'm gonna sneak up pn *

him and I'm gonna get him." He said, "We've got to eat." So he said he'

start walkin' over there and he said he walk awful slow, you know, so that
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deer couldn't hear him. So he run and- he got pretty close to range where

he could go ahead and shoot him. So'he shot him and he killed him. °Soj

his wife jumped up and went over there to butcher him. They butchered : a

him and they made their camp there. Made their camp there for, about a week,
I

right there at that place. And finally he said, that while /they were thefe,
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\ he said, there was - they were pretty well, place where t̂ hey were, they
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couldn't be seen. The only thing they could" see, well thjey coald smeii * "
:hat meat -cooking. And he said,, went ahead and butcherea. him and un -I
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ked him and eat him. They had a good feast and they/rested1 up goodj. 'And


